The Dancing Penguins
By Paul Kerr

I

nvitations went out in 1955 and

reservations were to be paid in advance, no later
than April 30 th , and the cost was $2 per person.
It was the second season of the newest club in
Beloit, the P f!nguin Club. The invitation read
"Senor and Senora Penguin hold on to your
Hats! We are Flying Down to Rio." The event
took place on May 7th and was held at the Forest Hills Country Club in Rockford,
Illinois. The folks who put this social dance together were Mr. & Mrs. Stan Zabel, Mr.
;--- & Mrs. Carl Swartz, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dane, Jr., and Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Brown.
From all accounts this second dance of the season was a festive event. The dancing
Penguins were popular from the
start but it took a good committee
to put it all together.
Back in the winter of 1953 Art
Luebke, Greta Baird, Jean Neese,
Kathryn Goodwin, Dave Mason,
Donald Curtis, Allen Twyman,
John Gwin and Jan Wall organized

\\('£\\",\0. Uh Goh
u} ,c\t"",-"
the Penguin Club of Beloit, and
'::n."\
v..,.<l.~~.
I1'nll ?- 2,
became the charter members. This
0<;< \..1.,\, ·· ....1e 1.,~
.
club was to be "an association
primarily of young married couples
between the ages of25 and 45,
organized for the purpose of stimulating and sponsoring
social dancing with congenial friends in desirable
,.\<)

d,"'·Yt('" . - .. r : ~'~'f
- '~ot., ' \:«C\

surroundings." Dances were to be distinctive and in good
taste, combining unique themes and imaginative decoration
with "superior" music. By May 11 of 1953 the Constitution
(Continued on page 10)
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Founded 1910
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Richard Ranft
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Harry Schermerhorn
Secretary:
William Bolgrien

Board of Directors

Friday, February 10 - An Evening At Lincoln Center
Lincoln Center. 6:00 p.m. Dinner and program-Tangled Up In Blue,
UW-Madison's premiere women' s a cappella ensemble.
Saturdays, February & March - Quilting Classes
Lincoln Center. 9: 00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Cost: BHS members, $1 1 per
class; non-members, $12. Contact Bobbie Fiske, 365-4528.
Thursday, April 20- Volunteer Recogniti.on Lunch
Lincoln Center. 11 :30 a.m. Lunch and program.

Contact Beloit Historical Society for further information (608) 365-7835

David Collins
Sue Drevdahl
Mary Frey
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Jeff Reese
Terry Russell
Date ofNext Board Meeting:
January 19.2004

Lincoln Center Staff:
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Paul Kerr
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Loretta Hatch
Facilities Supervisor
Fred Bull
Business Manager
Scott Reichard

This Issue
The Newsletter, Confluence, is published
quarterly for the membership of the Beloit
Historical Society to inform readers of
Society activities as well as educate them
on the history of Beloit. The Beloit
Historical Society manages two sites,
Lincoln Center Museum with main offices
at 845 Hackett St. and Hanchett-Bartlett
Homestead 2149 St. Lawrence Ave. "or
further information please call (608) 365
7835 or e-mail us at beloiths@ticon .nct.

Newsletter edited by
Scott Reichard

Other contributors to this i:;sur:; :
Loretta Hatch,
Paul Kerr
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THE HOLIDA Y MESSENGER.

SANTA CLAUS HAS JOINED" THE FIRM
AND NO"VV "VVl'P ""VILL ALL 1·IAVl'P A
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THE BIG HOLIDAY STOCK HAS COME!
The Elegaat Presents are Now onExhibition. The Shrewd Buyers are Gelling the First Pick fro!ll Our

~~_~~~ ~~~~~_ay of _!!_ol!~~~_ Goods!
1'iev~r }IflfC ~u oh

Nice Uoous bel'"

s1lOlnl,

Nero!" hare Greater Varietips been olfel'ed.

N~ er

hare l'rloos been ~o l,ow.

SOMETHINC FOR EVERYBODY AND EVERYBODY IS PLEASED
'Vho seeN al1d PurC~a6el!i from our Great I ...tlle ot' C b olce 8eJecUolul In

.
It 11'11 rnpo ss1.blc to tell

~vha'

.

,ve haye. 'Vou TllUSt see onr Dfsplay1.0 app'f't!ctate tlle .multltude o( Al,prO),,'Jntc l·reHeatt.
We otTer fur One and All. Old ana 'VUUt1",.

OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW STOCK IS ALL BRIGHT, CLEAN AND FRESH, AND CONSISTS WHOLLY OF THE LATEST
AND MOST POPULAR DESIGNS. OUR PRICES MAKE THESE BEAUTIFUL 800DS IRRESISTIBLE.
'rb,ere iH H'lre 10 be

u. ltlerry Chriwtmas

-...

..-
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at ,,'our bouse I f you buy ;)'our GIRt" (rout

J. B. FOSTER,
Bel.oi1;, "'II1V"is ..

From a 1891 flyer
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Just Gossip
Passed On For Your Pleasure By
Minnie McIntyre Wallace
(December, 1930,jrom a MMW scrapbook)

.. . The Christmas trees are twinkling in the parks, the beacon light of the tower of the
First Congregational Church throws its clear beam for miles around, like a beckoning star,
and a powdery fall of snow over the landscape promises the ideal setting for 1930 Yule.
Mrs. Leonard Miller, Hillcrest, was one of the first of the east siders, we believe, to deck her
windows and door with Christmas wreaths. What is more fetching than the red and green of
Christmas greens against a white colonial type house ... Recalling the Christmas
decorations oflast year, we remember that the ones of the Charles Jahnkes and the T. D.
Greenes made the biggest impression on us for artistry and atmosphere .. . The John Crist
home already looks like a scene from a Christmas card, with its twin trees, on either side the
porch entrance, in gala attire with their cheery twinkle of alternating colors ...
. .. Mrs. A. M. Thayer and daughter, Winifred, gave their annual Christmas party on
Thursday evening at their home, 639 Harrison Avenue. Covers were laid for 27 for dinner.
Over the doors in the living rooms was a festoon of 15 red bells, symbolizing the number of
years they have sponsored this Yuletide festivity. Each person drew a number and matched
it to a holiday card at each plate. The centerpiece of each of the three tables was a five
pound fruit cake, decorated with red and green icing and flanked by tall red and green
tapers. The salad and table appointments carried out Kris Kringle's colors. Each guest also
received a small gift ... The Beloit State Bank officers and employees had their annual
jollification and exchange of gifts last night in the bank community room. It was easier for
some of the employees to compute compound interest on a fractional sum than to write the
original verses accompanying each gift, but, we understand, some noble efforts were read ...
Speaking of parties, the business women of the Daily News held their annual Yule fiesta on
Thursday night in the paper's conference-room. The games were framed to act as
"intelligence" tests. For instance-Each person was given "a farmer's love letter," with
blank spaces in it, in which the names of vegetables and fruits were to be written [for text of
"love letter" see page 13J... Another was called "Bus Stops," a clever game with Beloit
application, which, we understand, originated with Mrs. Earl Shanor. Questions were
answered by the name of Beloit streets ... The North End club held its annual Yule party on
(Continued on page 12)
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From The Director
Since the last issue
Heritage Days of II September was celebrated at the Hanchett-Bartlett Homestead. It was a
warm, sunny day that attracted an interested crowd who came for good food, toe-tapping music of the
Monday Morning Dixie band and swinging do-si-do performances by the square-dancing ensemble
Petunia City Squares. Our thanks to Bill Bolgrien for sponsoring the event, to Duane & Sue
Drevdahl for providing the food, and to all those wonderful volunteers of the Historical Society who
make all its events successful.
A week fo llowing Heritage Days was the Beloit Historical Society's City Hall of Fame on the
18 th of September. On that Sunday five people were inducted into the Hall: George Clark, Byron Meech, U. S. Pride, Marge Van
Galder and Harold West. This year's Hall of Fame was the best attended induction in fifteen years. Thanks to Co-Chairs Jerry
Elliott & Joe Kobkylka and the other dedicated members of the committee, and to Lois MacGowan and Virginia Knutson for
serving punch and cookies.
Large crowds packed the La Casa Grande 's newly opened banquet hall for the Society's Tenth Annual Gala Auction on 8
October. Eager bidders competed for packages and items throughout the evening, responding to auctioneer and Master of
Ceremonies Rich Ranft who donated his services for the occasion. A successful fund raiser it was and one enjoyed by the one
hundred and forty people in attendance. Many thanks to Sue Drevdahl and her hard working committee members, Rich and Pat
Ranft, Maggie Janke and to all tho~e donors who made this event possible. This Gala rates as the third highest take since the Gala
began back in 1995.
Less than a month after the "3ala Auction the Historical Society celebrated its Ninety-Fifth Annual Membership Dinner.
That was on the fourth ofi"Jovember and the dinner was attended by eighty people. No new Board members were added and only
one, Larry Durben, retired. One new officer was added, with Cathy Piazza becoming the Vice President. For the evening program
Ken Regez presented film shorts from the 1930s and '40s, which were well received. The program brought back memories and
Ken added keen insights and information that were highlights to the nostalgic evening.
Coming Up
The Beloit Historical Society's Annual Fund Drive has begun with the recent mailing of appeal letters. Once again we ask
for your support to help keep this unique organization healthy in the coming year of its continued programs and events. We come
off an eventful year with a great many successes to celebrate. Help us to keep the momentum by giving what you C<.tfl <.tnd please
know your contribution is greatly appreciated. It is also tax deductible.
An Evening at Lincoln Center is scheduled for 10 February 2006, and for that evening the premiere women's a cappella
ensemble of Madison- Tangled Up In Blue-will sing for you. We're sure you will enjoy the talents ofthc,e fifteen young ladie~.
who have already made a name for themselves in Madison. Join us on that date for a musical evening and dinner. Invitatiom: will
be mailed out to alert you of further details.
Quilting Classes will be offered in the coming year starting up in February. Once again Bobbie Fi ~ ke lends her talents to
teaching those interested on all Saturdays in February and March from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Bring a lunch and your desire to
learn more about quilting to Lincoln Center here at 845 Hackett Street. Further information will be provided before the classes
begin.

Thanks
Thanks to all of you who gave the necessary funds for the Matching Grant making it possible for us to receive the :';3 000 from
the Beloit Foundation. The Sharp AR-BC 260 is a real gem, offering us networking possibilities that didn ' t c(i~;t before. It also
offers us color which is an option that wasn ' t available to us before. Loretta has already put thi~ to good use in many flier:.: and
invitations. And thanks to the Beloit Foundation for once again affording us the needed support to purcha:.;e the copier.
Thanks to the Larry Rice estate for the polished marble bench that resides permanently in our front lobby. It i:; dedicated to
the memory of Diane Marks who was a volunteer for the ~ : ociety for many years. The bench was originally part of the decor at the
Beloit Savings Bank.
And our last sincere thank you goes to Cheryl Licary fOf making our series of Beloit Memorial Year Books finally complete.
We now have every year book from 1916 to 200:;. Cheryl n;~ponded to our appeal in the last i ~ sue of Confluence and donated a
1989 and a 1990 year book.

New to the Society
Having rece ived a bequest eariiec in the year for u'p-daLing our capacil)' tu catalog the collection, the Society ha:; been able to
purchase new computers. We now have up and t'unnmg these new touls IDuch tleeded for lh;~ coming year:>.

PaulK. Kerr
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Notes From Loretta
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Quick As A Wink! Holiday Appetizer
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Cranberry -Turkey Wraps
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1/2 c. water
112 c. brown sugar (packed)
1/3 c. sugar
1/4 c. cider vinegar
2 c. cranberries
12 c. raisins
12 c. sweet onion, chopped
I T. fresh ginger, peeled and
finely chopped
12 t. red pepper
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(2) 30z. Pkgs. cream cheese,
softened
1-12 c. shredded sharp white
Cheddar cheese
curry powder to taste
(6) 8-inch Flour Tortillas
1-12 lbs. cooked turkey slices
12 c. fresh cilantro, chopped
and divided
6 T. chopped walnuts, divided
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Add water, sugars and vinegar to a heavy saucepan; heat over medium heat until sugar dissolves, stirring often. Mix
G.~ in cranberries, raisins, onion, ginger and red pepper; bring to a gentle boil, stirring occasionally until mixture thickens,
about 5 to 10 minutes. Cool; cover and refrigerate . Combine cream cheese, Cheddar cheese and curry powder in a
{~ small bowl; mix well. Spread about 3 tablespoons cheese mixture in a thin, even layer over each tortilla; top with sev;~ eral turkey slices. Spread 2 to 3 tablespoons cranberry mixture on top; sprinkle with oneh eaping teaspoon cilantro
;\' and one tablespoon walnuts. Roll up tortillas; wrap tightly in aluminum foil. Arrange wraps on baking sheet; bake at
{~ 350 degrees until just warm, about 5 to 10 minutes. Slice wraps in half diagonally and arrange on a serving plate,
}~ serve warm . Serves 6. Optional: dress each wrap with fancy holiday ribbon: Try dipping these wraps in extra cran;~ berry 83uce too!
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Century of a City
Regal Beloit Corporation
Windows to Our Past (Beloit Area Post Card Photos)
Pioneer Beloit (Judge Arthur Luebke)
History of Beloit Fire Dept. (Herb Christainsen)
Sparks From the Flaming Wheel (Joseph Rhodes)
Sinissippi Reflections (Martin Krueger)

$20
$25
$20
$10
$10
$10
$10
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Holiday Book Sales Through December!
Sale Price

~~

Regular Price

$25
$30
$20
$12
$12
$12
$12

q..
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Know Your Beloit History
(1) Who was the first male child born in Beloit? -------------------(2) Who was Beloit's First Fire Chief?
(3) What is the name of the oldest school in Beloit today? _____________________
(4) How long has the City Manager form of Government been in existence in Beloit? ___________
(5) Who were the Beloit Olympians? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(6) How old will the Beloit Historicfll Society be on February 21 ?_____ _ __
(7) Native Beloiter Roy Chapmin Andrews is known internationally a:: an ________________
(8) The firs t Newspaper in Beloit started in 1845, What was it called? _____________
19i'/UgSSgw g4l (8) lSI;JO[Og4:l1V (L) Sl BgA 96 (9) 898I -L98 1 U! SUO! dWB 4:) IIBqgSUH glB1S UI SUO:lS!M g 4l (~) 8Z6 1 g:llI)S (17)
lmpBH u4 0f 10j p gWBU- IOOlPS llg)[:lBH (£) U!llBH TV (Z) ngi'/PloH jgPP!)J MlgS
:Sj gMSUV
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What Is...
Volunteering

* Keeping Active
* Gaining Experience
* Meeting People
* Exploring & Sharing Ideas
* Acquiring Self-Confidence

These are just a few good reasons why people volunteer. If you have your
own reasons and an interest in keeping the history of the Beloit community
alive.. . Join the Beloit Historical Society' s volunteer staff today!
Meet people whose interests are similar to yours. Expand your history skills
and give yourself the personal satisfaction of accomplishment.
As a volunteer, your time commitment is flexible. Every minute of
volunteer time is appreciated and contributes to the Society' s goal in
collecting, preserving and disseminating knowledge of the history of the
Greater Beloit area.

Volunteers are an important part of the Beloit Historical Society. The Society relies on its volunteers,
members and staff, to provide ideas, financial support and helping hands. Together we have made the
society what it is today. We are grateful to have a community of people who work together to preserve our
city's heritage. Beloit Historical Society'S volunteer opportunities include: Administrative Support,
Collections/Accessioning, Maintenance, Bulk Mailings, Research, Docents (Tour Guides), Archives/
Library, and Special Events. For further information on Volunteer Opportunities Contact Loretta Hatch,
Coordinator of Volunteers (608) 365-7835

r--- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ads of
Old

",
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FOR HER

FOR HER

FiLter Queen CLeaners

A Lifetime Gi ft

J . C. HIGGIN S

$15 for you r old cleaner

New Beautiful

It'll be CJ

Maco y's
Mother Will Enjoy a New
MAYTAG WASHER
Eff~dcn t

• Fas t.

Wash er Action

$124.95 and up

1202 VINE

Foot ville. Wts.

Sewing Cabinets
Walnut or Mahagany

$21 up

Harris Ace Stores
**
*

110 W . Grand

Perfect Gi fts For Her
e .F.. e lec triC iron er ..................S49.95
G. £: ..... ul o blanke t ............... _......S4 1.95
C <I!" p e t

s\,;ecpcr, w as $8.95........... $4.95

Roy's Appliance

" Yo ur G .E . DCill cr"
439 E . Grand O\'e .
P h . Col. 24 13

W ith Cl o<;k <'Ind T un er
567.45

N::.sco Rooster Stand
519 .95

Roy's
Appliance
"Your G-E D ea ler"

~ _ G .. ~n.,! Ave.

**
*

T e l, Col. 2413

If She Had Her Choice
She'd Pick One of These
A utomatic Pop-Up T oaster
Elec tric 'Waffle Baker
Electric Corn Popper

ANDERSON JEWELERS
132 W. GRA ND. AVE.
_

__ ____ _ _ __

_ _ __

HA 1'i D TOO LED

Billfolds, Key Cases, etc.

~:~~li~~dc~l;d~cNt:,;~ i~~~1~~Cdbf~~~'

Vera Ryden

Kant's Home

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

TEL. COL. 3124 423 Slale St.

341 E . Grand

Ph. Col. 816

______ ·___ _ __

SPEC IAL GIFTS FOR
CHR ISTMAS

Oval shape with or without
tray 3 sizes - small, medium,
large.

~

a .m . to 9 p .m. 'Till C hr lstm Q'"

~

lrons. 1 '\'01

i

~~lf~ ~~ ~~lCS,

Natural Gold
$71.50

A Eureka
Tank Type
Vacuum Clea ner
$54 .95
418 E . C r<'l nd

~12 . !

* 98e.
Fancy lace i. rim.med panties 59c to
$29
Satrang Hardware * Slips 32 10 52. n .98 and S3.49.
Orfordville.
W
is,
*
~~~~~~,
3sttoat;2~ss/8ft~
~.
~
~~.
long
Phone 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ 1 *
lace tr i mme d. 2 to 12,
Sears, Roel
A Diamond
*
Croc heted gi rt s, nylon 51 F!'auge ir
regulars, $1.00, l'cgulars S1.50 to $2.25. 423 Stat. SI.
Gruen Wrist Watch
* Men's ti cs, 51.00, dress shirts $2.98,
In white or

S t:WI:-< G MACHINE CO.
411 Sl .,le St.
Ph. Col. 41\3

I'!

PACK,

4-HEAD SJ

$29.50

Aluminum Roasters

Singer

Dec. 10, 1948
Beloit Daily
News

A Limited'

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1___

FOOTVILLE IMpLEMENT

Sunbeam s .

"La,,·a ·Da
SPECIAL 'WH IL!

4 Irons. 1 Wood , \Vith Bag

BRANDT'S SERVICE SHOP

Comp let e Line Washers and Ironen

Phone 8

We have Schicks.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

L al:gt:: C apacity White P orcelai n Tub

The Year

If You GI
A N ELECTRI.

Women's Golf Clubs

Eldredge Electric
Sewing Machines

Appliance Dept.
1545 P rairie

•

FOR I

Wm. Hamlin
"Your Jeweler"

Bobbie's

.~ e Have a
Assort n

-UH"'EnRE
"";;;S-;S
;;;O
"~"'~E""THING-D IFFERENT

A Beautiful Practical

Down or Feather Duster

The
Solution
To Your
Xmas Shopping

Ide 3 ~i~o: fu~~N'uli:re:i~~:i n es .

$ 1. 19 up
SEAVER LABORATOR IES
21 2 State St.

Goldberg's
304 Slole 5t.

FOR I

P h. G yct . 400

FOR HIM

SELECT
RADI,O
G, E. -- PH IL<

" The Everl .

- - -- - - - - -- - -

$38.95

Roy's Appliance
" Yo ur G .E . Dealer"

Ph. Col. 2H3

Vacuum Cleaners
li T he

418 E , Grand

B ri ct ~ el

La n:: c sele ct ion o f h oxe d j ewe lr v .
necklaces, pms, earr ing s, bracelc't s
$1.00 plus tax

The per fect gift for her ,
General Electric Roaster

438 E . Grand

G IVE H IM EA
FOR YEAR

It's a Special Case for
Your Special Lad y

Ph, Col. 4309

- -_... _ - - - - - - - 

132 W. GR .

$17.51
HARRIS A<

THE HOWE WATCH CLINIC
( On l h e

ANDERSON
ELECi~l~

PEARL OR GOLD

Krueger's
41 6 State St,

T el. Co l. 1853

A Smart Necklace
In Rhinestone

Give her a new living room
carpet - Fine select ian of
colors and patterns to choose
fr om,

"The Carpet Store"

Me ,
Birlhston
$IS .1lt

143U WISCONSIN

Famous Singer"

Singer

947 C lev el,nd Ave .
Ph . Col . 4368 ,
SEWING MACHl l\"E CO.
Afle r 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
: 411 Sle te st.
Ph. Co l. 4B3 :

$19.9

For Year Round Pleasure
Give Him a
Remington, Sunbeam or
Schick Electric Shaver
$15.00 to $23 .50

Krue
" The Car
416 Sl at .

Wm. Hamlin
" Y our Je \I.,,'ele r "

Gi

Evinrude Motor

For The E

F or a f amily that loves the out-

.Iore to
Gilt a
-F-.
.cs, Nov ,
Opl"l'from 9 a.l
Ch ristmas.

G it

of d oors, w hat gift could be more Be '
th ri lli ng t han a sparkling new
E vinrude u nd er the tree.

Rudy Schultz
Col.

843 Blu ff

4934

6 1 18th St.
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rOR HIM

FOR HOME

I

[t'll be Christmas

Radios

The Year Aroun d

If Yo u GIve Him

ELECTRIC SHAVER

. Schicks. Remingtons and

IL WHILE THEY LAST
Lim ited Quantity of
PACKARD
I-HEAD SHAVERS

Cabinet Sinks

$16.95 Up

' 12.95

Home Appliance
Ph. Grd.

WE SUGGEST:

Unf'tnlS
. hed Furmture
·
Chests oJ. drawe rs. desks. cocktail ta

* Presto Pressure $1295 Ias low as
ers --."---"
.
Up

bles. etc.. finely finish e d wood; chairs

$29.50

C

k

00

* Electric Roasters
" Roebuck & Co. *' G. E. Electric
818

1

Christmas

,plete

$15 .00 Up

, - - --

'''The Carpet Store"
4 16 State St.

- - -- 1

~ HIM EASY SHAVING
OR YEARS WITH A
SCHIC K
.ECTRIC RAZOR
$17.50 UP

I
1G.

coffee

bmatlons. steam Irons, etc.

sl.ls~·u~~ai;,/::,net,r~~~d

to $35.00
to $39 .50
For the Kiddies: a Play Set
Steel, Folding, $13.50
N. PROPST & CO. 115 V,T. Grand

hcal will

be

BJ;'!r~~;

and his model planes'
A desk lamp if:: :ust \.... hat he n(~pds

l~c~~r~:v h~ ~~\~e ~\~h~oo~.'~:or'~~'!);

tel he'll be popular with the
is

10

can get everything at

e Everlasting Gift"

Wagons
All

steel, rubber tires .. $7 .98

20

inch _........._.._............

$12 .95

Sears Roebuck & Co
'

•

DINNER and
DECORATIONS
OUR USUAL HIGH QUALITY
BALSAM CHRIST MAS T REES

Complet e line of \I,.' infer decora tion s fo,:,
the cemetr.-r:,-' and Chris tma s decora
tion s {or the ho J'l~(.

FRUT IG ER'S FIDWE RS
P h. Rn(' kl 0n 6R

Formel'] :\' ]010 Prairie Ave,

_._-_..--_._-- -Mmmm 

-- -- -

They Me lt i n Your Mo uth
Festi'\'e Christm a s COl)k l CS
O \'en Fr esh TwicE' D a.ily
Orde r Yo urs XOV{

319 State St .

Tel. Col. 312

1

$19.95 up
Krueger's

The

This amazing new blanket guards
against colds,

4309 '

-

* Platform Rockers .. $39 .88 ;= = == = = = = ==== Bake -Rite Bakery
* Cedar Chest .------.. - $44 .9 5
FOR BOYS
~~!ttee o~re ':J'~~Ef:e~~i) Y~~~J%L'f * 9x 11 Wool Rugs ... . $64.50
Shop-then stop
~:::' ~:i~IGF~;;~:I~:~~G~J $5.~~ ;~~~ ~hc~~::d at
~tl~~;~:R~~Z;~S:
for Coffee
ALL SIZES
---------- * Linole~m Rugs, 9xl 2 $4 .9 5
$4 .50 up
at The Hilton
W~}l~~~tNa~d only
*
Innerspring
4 !Kant's Home Appliance '---- ---.. . ..-..-.-- - --
ELECTRON IC BLANKET
Mattresses .. .-... -.. -- $2 .50 '
Pt
YOU WON 'T HAVE TO
STAND ON YOUR HEAD

- PH ILCO -- ZEN ITH

76

9)

al=42=3=S=ta=t=e=s=t=.====P=h=.=C=O~=.
I 816

be plea.ed
a nd sorushes
will getting
mv pur...
Those
last-minute
Sis
to work in the morning an taJ{onil:e
me. An electric clock should e limin
ate that problem.

one stop ,

55 .00

~ll

Tricycles

She ~ct s so ~ngr~' \"hen :>.h e has
wrinkled sleeves and pleats. I'm go
ing to buy h e r a travel iron. She'U

a ll

$19.50

F or Him : a Smoker

Grd.

Ph.

com

Let's make life easier for Pop! A

bit too.

to.

.m akers

gnU

* Pictures.. .. $2.98 to $11.50 ;'\ fa~!v~·hi';,n
:n~~d 'r~r'~;,~or~:.oob",,~~
part. oC this r onl,' have make
Des ks .... $39 . 88 to $62 . 50
r
** Smokers ._._..__ ..__ __.___ $3 . 19 \
* Table Lamps .._._._. __ $7 .95 \ R. T. Morrill's

1- - - - - - 

~DI.o NOW

Gifts

. c~ojces:

t~a sters. JUIcers, roa. «rs.

Do d

* Hassocks.. _.$3 .98 to $8.95 II'

Fo r Her: a Coffee Table

:OR HOME
LEer YOUR

"The Carpet Store"
Ph. Col.

Gilts

Ph. Col. 4309

TO MAKE CHRISTMAS
REMEMSERED

tRIS ACE STORES
and
110 v.r. Grand !

3nd do I love waffles.)

Alternat e

F
't
UrnLure

f

32 W. GRAND AVE.

..::c ·~~r'°o;;'ea~

PAl i~T STORE
~~di.;;'airhb~,7r~s ~lokc~rm~~~tg~e~e~fl
(West Side)
be no more running to the basement
_ ____________ 1 ~~::.n~r;~ganb~';2~~ct~3t el\~a:/y i y

Clocks ..... .. ____.. ___ $450 up

:RSON JEWelERS

Sl.45.

I

BROWI~' S

- - - - - - * Electric Food Mi xers $29.95
rBirthstone Rings
K
'S
rueger
Have a
Assort r.
Mel.
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~~ds~J~~\fit~·~~~e ~~~C~t~~~~~(~~~

Practical GLSI
It I

ms, 1 Wood, With Bag

Wise
IMPLEMENT
Short

i;i':,s~~s~h:lt ~11~i ~?

816

•

en's Golf Set

Ph. Col.

Ph. Col.

Tractors • Spreaders • Wagon•
Scale Models -- All Meta!

(Open F r iday Evenings

Sears, Roebuck & Co. Mom

159 W. Grand Ph. Col. 5969
_____________ 423 State St.

- John Deere Toys-

My
Christmas
List

$109.50

Adams

588

I. C. HIGGI NS

St.

FOR EVERYONE I FOR CHILDREN

Zenith - Admiral
54 inch - with spray attachment
Consoles and Table Models
!

iunbeam s in stock.
" La ~·· a-Da:v Now"

nd

FOR HOME

I

$39.50 plus Fed. Tax
SEE IT AT
FOURTH ST. STORES

Portable Power Sow

The Ent ire Fam ily
alore to
ose from at Cuts wood. me tal or plastics. The
I G~t a'
arie ty < Shop practical gift fo r the handyman ,
~s . ove.
, Book., etc. electricia n. carpenter. f II rna: e
om 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. unt,! ,man, plumber, farmer. etc. Fully
as.
I gua r2nteed . For demonstr?t ion
h SI. Ph. Grd. 1273M I call W. P. Young,
. Grd. llOi .

341 E . Grand

Gamble's
G.ive Music
F rom our fine se lection of Cla~si c.
popular an d r: hildrcn' s reco rds
and Albums

Goodenouoh's
E. ,;RA:->D .4.VE.
430

Ph. Grd. 588

FOR GIRLS
A Baby Coos Doll
Id eal's Kc\\.' D oH With
t he mag ic ,'oice

SHE CRIES-SHE SOBS
SHE CO OS
Only $6.95 at

i Kant's Home
i 341 E . Grand

Appliance

Tel. Grd. 588

e

S

for

Christmas
Hundreds of
Children Wa nt
Pets for
Christmas.
Phone Col. 4500
WANT AD DEPT.
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The Dancing Penguins

(Continued (rom page I)

was published in booklet form and mailed to members. By May 22 of the same year the Penguins met at the
Country Club of Beloit for their fi rst event-an Inaugural Ball. Art Goldsworthy, a popular attracti on at the
Chicago supper clubs, played for the evening. It was fine dressing all round with the men in white tie and tails
and the women in gowns.
Membership in the Penguins was limited to 125 couples. This would increase to 13 5 couples under Hal
Tower's Presidency in 1956. Dues were $1 0 per person in the inaugural year but would increase to $ 17.50 per
person under the Presidency of Leo Hansen in the 1957-' 58 season. The Board was to meet at least once in
sixty days. In 1953 it met 12 times in 5 months. In the first couple of years one of the major concerns of the
Board was the waiting list. And
what a lengthy one it was. In
1955 it consisted of 43 eager
couples. Many of the members
thought this list ,and the wait too
long. They sought remedies to
better accommodate these
potential members. Eventuall y
the waiting list would be limited
to 25 couples with the first on the

; , GO ' COLLEGIATE '

,GO,

list to be the first as a new club
member when a vacancy
occun-ed.
Dancing clubs were popular

$l<JR'fS. $WEATI':R9,
•• tN
"
,,"'''''S
", SPORTS ~ AC,,"'~ ,

,

.

!-f.:AD cot.CI£S

"t

, llR'I JANE: 8. fltKE BONAFEJ)£
~"
Joe: COX

E,V ~ tlELEN & At
8ACYflELD COA~~ & OiCK BAIRD

L1N( COACHES -

TWYMAN

'

WI-.T!:.RBO'YS 

in the area and early in 1953 Art
and his committee solicited help
from Mr. Wan-en Jolleymore of
Madison, Wisconsin, hoping to
learn from him how he got the
Combo Club going, a dancing
club that was established a year
or two before the Penguin Club.
Mr. Jolleymore sent Mr. Harley
Gave to di scuss details of how
the Madison club got established.
He discussed at the meeti ng
Board structure, dues, members
only at the dances, renting a hall
to dance (always a critical element
to a season) and other issues.

!
" ~~

,

~
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(Continued [rom page /0)

To learn more about the Combo Club Harley invited a couple of members from the Beloit club to a Combo
dinner party at the Maple Bluff Country Club in June. But who knows if any Penguin club members went
because by May they were dancing to their own tune right here in Beloit.
As we know, Art Goldsworthy and his band played the first tune at the inaugural ball but then there was
Hal Mcintyre' s band at Rockford's Forest Hills Country Club for the second dance in 1953. There were two
other dances in that year and a good many impressive orchestras and dances throughout the decade of the
fifties. Tom Jones, a President of the Penguins, said Galen Williams was the most popular band the Penguins
ever had play for them. Galen's orchestra played at the 1959 event with the theme "Come in Poor Taste, Dress
your worst to look your best." Betty and Dick Finger were Chairmen for this event. Henry Brandon brought
his band to a Penguin
event. His fam e was
coast to coast because
he was heard o\;er the
radio on ABC and
NBC, as well as over

HOLD ON TO YOUR HATS ~

Saturday, i.lay 7, 1955
Forest Hills Coun try Cl ub
ROCKford, Illinois

Chicago's own WGN.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kinas t landed him for a
gala affair in 1956.
Burt Rose and his Chicago orchestra were booked by Mr. & Mrs. John Eldred for a 1959 dance at Rockford's
Elks Club. Mel Roland played for the Penguins at the Faust Hotel in Rockford in the 1959-' 60 season.
George Marshall and his "Speakeasy Six" performed some rousing roaring twenties music at another late
1950s event at the Country Club of Beloit.
The music was superior. The themes and decorations for each dance were equally impressive. At the
Cape Cod Capers affair there was a ten foot tall lighthouse and at the Inaugural Ball there was an eight foot tall
Penguin. People dressed to match the theme so at the "Kollegiate Kick-Off Dance" of1958, skirts, sweaters
and sports jackets were appropriate attire. The "Champagne Soiree" of ' 59 was a formal affair. The Penguins
gave Beloit sparkle, and a season with them was a season to be remembered. From the single fi le of
information we have about the Penguins it is assumed memory is all we have left of this once vibrant club .
The file mentioned is fill ed mostly with 1950s information, but there is an article or two that indicates the
Penguins were dancing through the mid 1?60s. Allen Tuftee was President in
1964. One other reference indicates there was to be a reunion for the Club
members in 1990. Whether or not this transpired is unknown. As always the
Historical Society apprecjates additional information. If there are any
Penguins out there with photographs and information please consider sharing
them with us.

---

._ -

-

- - - --
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From the Files

(Continued (rom page 4)

Thursday. This club has always made its children an integral part of its activities. This year 15
junior members from 3 to 14 furnished the program-carols, a play, recitations, etc., the older
ones also helping serve ...
... The Alvin Schickels, Two Rivers, Wis. , are coming home to be with Mrs. Schickel's
parents, the H. W. Adams, who are planning a fami ly get-together during the Christmas
holidays. Allan Adams, now a junior at Harvard, will come back, bringing with him his
Grandmother Adams, who lives at West Newton ... It is regrettable that Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Kenny, Chicago, will be unable to join the latter's parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Crockett,
around the Christmas board here. Mrs. Kennedy submitted to an operation this week to relieve
the throat condition with which she suffered during her honeymoon last fall, and which recurs
in cycles. Hopes are felt that this may result in complete recovery ... We understand that plans
for the second annual subscription dance at Cosmo hall are in the air. Further information may
be had from Lester Fry, Kenneth Pollock, David Fifield, Camden Murkland or Robert
Cocoran, members of the committee.

Cub Food Receipts
Our last batch of receipts brought in $53.17. For each Cub Foods receipt submitted the
Society receives 1% of the total. Thanks to everyone who participates in saving the
receipts and thank you Charlie Jones for volunteering your time totaling them each
quarter. Please keep saving receipts, and be sure to get them in before the end of the
quarter. Every Penny Helps! !
Charlie wants us to pass on that the date for the quarters that he processes Cub Food
receipts has changed . Corporate Cub is using the following periods for their program:
Feb. 25 to June 11 - June 12 to Sept. 3 - Sept. 4 to Nov. lL - Nov. 13 to Feb. 18

Do you have ajar full of pennies (or nickels, dimes and quarters) that you'd

~

like to donate to a good cause? You can put them to good use by dropping

~~ '

them off at the Lincoln Center. The last time we cashed in our accumulated
coins we received $2701 Thanks to everyone who remembered to "drop
in a Lincoln penny for Lincoln Center."

- --- - - - - - -
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We currently have 711 members on our rolls. The following people have renewed their membership or have become
new members between A ugust 4 and December 2, 2005. A big Thank You for supporting the Beloit Historical Society!
(Underlined indicates new member; numbers next to names refer to multi-year renewals.)
Ruth Adam s
Von nie Ada ms (2)
Allen County Public
Library
Ron & Joyce
Anderson
Nancy Appleby
Larry & Kare n Arft
Jeanne & Clyde
Bachand
Carl & Mary Balson
Tom & Teri Barnes
Esther Belardi
Grace Ben nis
Edgar Bergm ann
Barb Blackman
F. Caleb Blodgett
John Bort
Robert Bort
Susan Bort-Good
Mary Bort-Nesbitt
Jack & Betty Brusberg
Joe& Ann
Chamberlain
Patricia Dabson (3)
Oliver & Lilli an Davis
Mel & Sally Donny (2)
John & Helen
Eldred (3)

Dick & Mary Elliott (2)
Jerry & Carol Elliott (3)
Lillian Engleson
Edward & Helen Esler
Lynn Morand
Evans (3)
Lee & Marilyn
Fassett (2)
Deanna Feuerstein
Eileen Finnegan
Caroline Florey
Arnold & Betty Fogle
James Forrestal
Katherine Freeman
Mary Frey & Bill
Wieland
Shawn Gillen & Barb
Higgins
Lanier & Laurie
Gordon
Julie Gram
Alta Green
Barney & Millie
Grommes
Ed & Kris Grutzner (3)
Jeanne Haase (2)
Carolyn Hansen
Virginia Harrer
Bob & Patti Harrer

Annabelle & Jim
Hauser
Sandy & Dennis Hays
Beth Heaney
Donald & LaVerna
Hilbig (2)
Lawrence Hines
Lloyd Hornbostel &
Linda Reinhardt
Lee & Janet Hovland
Kathryn Hudson (3)
Helen Humke
Ruth & Ralph Irvin
Cheryl Jackson
Dorothy Jeffers
Jeff & Susan Johnson
Tom & Sharon
Jordan (3)
Ed Jordan
Curtis & Edith Julson
Ann Justus
Susan Kel!Jl.linger
Ann Ki nast (2)
Margaret & Richard
Kinkade
Suzanne Kitto
Ron & Carole Klein
Dave & Jan Knutson

Brian & Joni
Kobischka
Faith & Joe Kobylka
Fr. Steve Kortendick
Roberta Kroeger
Harriet & Richard
Kubiak
Macy Kunz
Tom & Peggy Lang
Elaine Lans
Leverne Larsen
Glen & Leora Lee
Roland & Edna Lewis
Janice LeDeil Malson
Frank & Suzann
Marsden
Lois Martell
George & Avis
Masterson
Constance
Matusiak (3)
Gerald & Brenda
McMillan
Kathleen
McPhilliam'l.
George & Liz
Merchant
John & Marcia Minter
Jessie Mugnani (2)

Janet & Douglas Nicoll
Helen May Olsen
Kenneth & Dorothy
Ostoic
onald & Dolores
Owens
Catherine Piazza
Patricia Rea
Lois & Roger Roen
Marcella Salmons
Robert & Mary
Schindler
Beth Schmuck (2)
Don & Kathy
Schneider
Raymond & Lolita
Stanton (2)
Carl & Lorraine
Swanson
Shirley Swanson
Paul Thistle
Dorothy Thompson
Shirley von Allmen
Nancy Wallace & Tim
Ramsey
Jim & Marianne
Wilson
Lawrence & Jean
Zanton

A Farmer's Love Letter
(from December, 1930, M. M Wallace column; see page 4)
My darling ------------- -, do you
and my love i s as soft as

-------------- all

for me? My heart -------------- for you

I am for you as strong as an

You are a

------------- -. W ith your -------------- hair and --------------- nose, you are the
___________ __ of my eye. So if we ______________, then ______________ be married for

I know we

will m ake a h appy ______~~_
apple, beets, cantaloupe, carrot, lettuce, onion, pear, peach, radish, squash, sweet potato, turnip
Use the above words to fill in the blanks. Correct order offill-in words i.e; below.

IPage 14
The Beloit Historical Society exists due to the generosiiy
of its members and the community, Thanks to all who
have contributed since our last newsletter (from August 4
through December 5, 2005)

Contributors
Regal-Beloit, Quigley Smart, Shirley von
Allmen, Brian & Joni Kobischka, Harry &
Ruth Davis, Martin & Marlene Howe, Tim
Johnson & Assoc., McGilvra Electric,
Country Glass, Ruth & Ralph Irvin, Mary
. Herrmann, Jess & Darlene Nelson, Dorothy
Thompson, Tom & Peggy Lang, Allen TuJtee,
F. Caleb Blodgett, Esther Belardi, John &
Helen Eldred, Sue Kurth, JA Grover & Ass.,
First National Bank, Laura Pomerene, Ed &
Kris Grutzner, Richard Gerhard, Donald
Chamberlin, George Masterson, Elaine
Lans, Sue & Duane Drevdahl, Bill Bolgrien,
Doug & Mary Eddy, Gerald & Brenda
McMillan, Dorothy Jeffers, Merlin Nundahl,
Marcella Savage, Kerry Ingredients, Barney
& Millie Grommes, Robert Solem Fund,
George & Liz Merchant, Terry Meyers,
Bill's TV, BMHS Class of '65, Cathy Piazza,
Harry Schermerhorn, Ken & Nancy Forbeck,
Maggie Janke, Larry & Karen ArJt, Joe &
Ann Chamberlain, Constance Matusiak,
Cheryl Jackson, Shawn Gillen & Barb
Higgins, Lois MacGo wan, Bob & Caro l
Schwaegler

•

A reminder to everyone that the Beloit
Historical Society is a repository for
Beloit History. Ifyou have objects,
letters, diaries, photos, documents,
clothing, etc., that pertain to Beloit
history or someone from Beloit, please
keep us in mind as a permanent home
for these items.

Please keep in mind that the Beloit Historical
Society is a worthy organization to receive a
memorial gift. Past memorials have been
put to good use for special purchases or
exhibits. Consider us when it comes time to
remember your loved ones, or even include
us in your estate planning.

Sponsor-A-Day
Why not consider sponsoring a day at
By contributing the
Lincoln Center?
average cost of daily operations at the
Society ($300), you can pick a day to
commemorate a special event or the
memory of someone. Recognition of the
contribution then is published in the Beloit
Daily News and Stateline Shopping News.

Page
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BONUS FOR NEW MEMBERS!

?;~

If you aren't a member of the Beloit Historical Society, why not consider joining us? ;;~
;~~ You will become part of Beloit's repository of history, one of Wisconsin's oldest local ;~~
....
~f~ historical societies (founded 1910), and enjoy the many benefits offered (see the ~f~
?;~
?.;!
;;~ membership form below.) And as an incentive to becoming a new member we offer a ?;~
:f~ free book if you sign up: Pioneer Beloit by Arthur Luebke, History of the Beloit Fire ~f~
? ;~
"1';;4
;;~ Department by Herb Christiansen, or Sparks from the Flaming Wheel. Please join us in ;;~
~. ~

~. ~

!f' ~

~

~. ~

~. ~

~. ~

~. ~

? .;~

?;~

;;~

;;~

celebrating Beloit's history!

~. ~
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~. ~

?;~
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Why not give the gift of membership? Buy someone a membership, and we' ll take care of the rest. Send us
the filled out fonn and payment, and we'll send the new member Society infonnation, the most recent newslet
ter, and your choice of books (check your choice)

Pioneer Beloit

0

History ofthe Beloit Fire Dept. 0

Sparks From the Flaming Wheel

0

You can even do it over the phone with your credit card (MC/Visa). What better way to make your friend or
family member's Christmas complete?

~.

r----------------------------------------------------- --~I

Individual
Membership

AN INVITATION...
The Beloit Historical Society is dedicated to the preservation, restoration, and
interpretation of Beloit's rich history. Please support us by becoming a mem
ber, and receive membership benefits: The quarterly newsletter, Confluence;
free admission to the Hanchett-Bartlett Homestead and complimentary passes
for friends; affiliate membership in tile Wisconsin State Historical Society; and
discounts on Society activities, programs, and souvenirs.

Address _________________________________

State_ _ ZiP _ _

Phone___________________________________
_rami ly
I

2

u

3

u

35
50

~

1 Year

$ 25

2

u

45

3

u

65

I

:
!

Additional, Tax-Deductible Gift

Sponsor

Name _____________________________________

City _ _ _ _ _ __

$ 20

1 Year

I

Family Membership I

$ 50

SuppOiting

100

Sustaining

250

Patron

500

Benefactor

:
!

1000

Other
Beloit Historical Society
845 Hackett St.
Beloit, WI 5351'1

Phone: 608-365-7835
Fax: 608-365-5999
E-mail: beloiths@tico.l.net

I
I
I
I

I
I
~-------------------------------------------------------~
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Beloit Historical Society ~ Unique Gift Ideas
Beloit Afghans
$3 5 Sale through December (Regular Price $40)

,','

Lincoln Dinner Tickets (Tangled Up In Blue) February 10
BHS Member Price $35
Non-member Price $40
Spring Quilt Class Pkg. (Saturdays in February & March)
BHS Member Price, $11 per class or all 8 Classes for $77
Non-Member Price, $1 2 per class or all 8 Classes for $84
Chicago Bus Tour Tickets (Mystic Blue Luncheon Cruise) June 28th
BHS Member Price, $75
Non-Member Price, $85
(Contact Lincoln Center for further Information) 365-7835

,-"J'./1.i' I\..nJ\.JIJ',

Confluence
Beloi.t Historical Society
84-5 Haclkeu St.

Beloit 'W I 53511

The Vision of the Beloit Historical Society is to
make history a focal point of community pride
and to serve as a constant reminder to the
community of its great and diverse heritage.
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Beloit, WI S
Permit No. 87
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Address Service Requested

Visit our web site at

CHECK YOUR
EXPIRATION

fr

(If your expiration date is incorrect.
you may have renewed aft er the newsletter was mailed.)

~

(I'L.!\....0...iL.fL.f\_l"L-n..?

www.ticon.net/~beloiths

Your membership expiration is p rinted on the
mailing label.
your membership is recently
expired or soon to expire, please renew your
commitment to preserving your community's
heritage today ! Thank You!

2

